
The January CLEARANCE and WHITE SALE Is a Hummer
TAKE ADVANTAGE
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Everything white in our
large stock now at re-

duced prices. You will
save many dollars on
other by

buying now at
CLEARANCE PRICES

UNITED FHESS LEASED WIRE.

Stores, Utah, Jan. 27. With a roar
beard for miles, an avalanche, sweeping
down the mountain side here late

instantly killed three persons

and seriously injured three others. Four
houses wore ground to splinters.

Every tree la the path of the ava-lanc-

was Bnapped off at the roots.

The bodies of Mrs. Anna Packovitch
and of wto Grook miners were recov-

ered, All had been trapped in their
homos, whore they had been crashed be-

yond recognition.
An hour after the slido E. T. Thorne

was rescued from under six feet of

snow. Shortly before his rescue two
Greek minors were recovered. All wore

badly injured and nearly suffocated.
The avnlanclio descended only half n

mile, and stopped nt the edge of the
eonl camp,

Tho slido was 30(1 feet wide. People
hero fear further disaster, ns the unusu-

al thaw hns loosened tho snow packed

from six to ten feet deop.

ROAD VOTE

(Continued from pace one.)

formed to its every exnetment and in

the absence of irregulnrities, alleged

sufficient in mngnitudo to

have effected the result, we think the
election held thereunder is not illegal
inasmuch as those voting wore legally
qualified under tho old statute, as well

as the one declared unconstitutional.
Guernsey vs. Mrlluley, C2 Or. 555;

vs. Henry, 54 Or.214; Tazwell vs.

Davis, 01 Or. 3M.

Hours Not Error.

So error con be predicted upon the
ti mo allotted the voters to express their
preference. It is shortening, rather
than tho lengthening of the hours that
will impair the rights of a voter, and

for that account vitiate an election

otherwise legal.

While criticising tho action of the
county clerk in closing the registration
books fifteen days before the election

in pursuance of the statute later over
turned by this court, no showing is

niailo that any qualified voter was

his or her right of suffrage, while,

it is admitted unregistered voters were

privileged to exercise their prerogative
to vote upon the affidavit of six free-

holders. Under such conditions the law

leans against the annulment of an elec-

tion and the consequent subversion of

the public will.

Petitions for rehearing were denied

in the following cases:
Sicpson vs. Purbin, Hunter vs. Clark

& Henry, Johnson vs. Scaborg, Edlef-se-

vs. Portland, Railway Light & Pow-

er company, Cartwright vs. Moffett.
and West Oregon Lumber Company vi
Brady.

Other Opinions.

Other opinions were banded down as

follows:

Johnson & Pippold vs. Jonuings
Logging company, appellant; Bp- -

Leaders in Style arid

Attractive Prices
The quality and appearance of our clothing is such

that he who comes and investigates usually stays to
buy. There is no chance of our being undersold
and our customers have the satisfaction of select-
ing from an up to date stock. During this sale
one large assortment
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A MARVELOUS SETTING FOR SCULPTURE AT THE PANAMA-

-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1915.

largest
hen,

sot"

dominating architectural of
of which entrance of

of Stars nt International
position in Francisco la

upward
In terraces, a of globe,

repeated of armored horsemen of
explorers of be on Its statu-
ary, he Indescribably beautiful.

Hustings, architects chief of
at Buffalo 11)01, architects.

pealed from Columbia; to recover

damages injury timber, affirmed.
frank Cawlficld, appellant vs. D. A.

Smyth; appealed from Harney; action
of ejectment, reversed.

0. W. Watorbury, vs.

United Telephono company; appealed
Marlon; on promissory

notes, roverscd.

C' R. Templeton vs. W. E. Coog ct
npjolla.'.ts; appealed from Multnomah;
creditor's to reach property
hands of a third party, modified,

('lough, et al vs. Hugh

et al, appellants; appealed
Multnomah; to a contract,
affirmed.

State vs John B. (loddard, appellant;
Multnomah; convicted of

stat'itor;- - ipc, affirmed.

EXTRAORDINARY

Xewrich (reading newspaper

Turn Agnostics.

Mrs. Newrich Isn't it wonderful

what tl.O'e acrobats can
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Pacific International Exposition Co.

IS

BY THOMPSON'S HEN

What is believed by expert to
be the egg ever by an or-

dinary was yestorday by
a lihodo Island pullet ownod by
Walter Thompson, formerly of po-

lice force. egg measured S by
6 inches.

IT IS.

"A man's homo ought to be the
place In the world, to him."

generally is when his wifo
for new furnishings. "

OVERHEARD AT THE CLUB.

"Voung Mm ash must think
time has more lives than a at."

"How
" Ho kills it reg ilnrly every day."

feature the exposition, the superb

THE Jewels, will command the south
Run and the Punamu-I'acill- c Ex.

San In 1SU0. This tower, 430
height, will have a base one acre In extent. The lower will rise

giving way at luxt to group figures supporting a
typifying the world. The figures and

the ocean will used the tower, which, with
mural palntUiga anil mosaics, will

Messrs. Currero & In the Ex-

position In are the

suit
for to

appellant The

from suit two

al.

suit in the

Charles
from

suit rescind

appealed 'rem
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SOCIETY UN ATTEND

UNITED FRE8S LEASED WIRE.

Marysville, Ca., Jan. 27. Rubbing
elbows with the worn, pinched, weather-beate- n

women workers from the
many society .women, both of

Marysville and from other towns all
through the state, were conspicuous in

the audience at the resumption today
of the murder trial of Richard Ford,

Herman Suhr, Harry Bagand and Wil-

liam Beck,
Nor was it curiosity, alone which

brought them all. Among them were

several prominent ;u civic affairs, pol

itics economics, industrial movements

and other forms of welfare work, who

sought Bolid information from the trial.
Included in the group were Miss Maud

Younger, Mrs. Lillian Harris Coffin

and Mrs. George Sperry, important fig-

ures in San FranciBCO women's clubs

and with acquaintanceships which are
state wide.

Delayed By Flood.

Today's session was the first since

Friday. The case was adjourned until
Monday afternoon but when Monday

came Juror C. E. Shogren was maroon-

ed in hiB home at Arboga by tho flood,

a boat had to be brought to ferry him

to the courtroom and by the time he

arrived it was too late in the day to
make a start.

Tho defense had a long list of witnes-

ses in readinesa to testify to sanitary
and other conditions on the Durst hop

ranch and to the circumstances of the
fatal riot, with responsibility for which

the four prisoners are charged. It was

expected the defendants themselves

would take the stand in their own be-

half Friday.

FEDERAL JUDGE SETS

ASIDE SECRETARY OF LABOR

UNITKD PUESS LEASED Will!.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 27. In a sweep-

ing decision in which he overruled the
order of Secretary of Labor Wilson,

Commsisioner General of Imigration
Caminetti and the Seattle immigration
authorities, Federal Judge Jeremiah
Neterer today granted freedom to K.

Gregory and seven other Hussinn aliens

held at the Seattle station for depor

tation as undesirable citizens.

Tho aliens were ordcts reported on

the ground that they wore not self sup

porting, and that the liibor market al

ready is overcrowded. The case was
appealed" to the secretary of labor, who

uphold the decision of the local board of

inquiry. A request for writof habeas

corpus was asked from Judge Nctorer.

Pelicans and Thslr Pouohtt,
The pelican is not an attractive bird.

He offends both the eye and the nose.
But he la cotnmcndubly regular In his
habits. The pnreiit birds cntch fish
and after eating their till deposit the
others In their pouches mider their bills
and parry them to their young. These
pouches will hold from three to eight
pounds of tlsh. They are elastic and
when distended to their utmost nearly
touch the ground. When empty the
pouch lies close up under the big bill
anil Is merely n mnss of wrinkles. It
Ih this pouch that elves the pelican his
churn pterlstlp nnfl disagreeable odor,
cniiHed by particle of decaying fish.
The pelican's legs are short and strong,
and lit) feet have largo wehs. It Is not
a fust swimmer or u rapid tiler, but it
Is practically tireless In both air and
water On land It Is uwkward und un-

wieldy.

The Actress' Retort.
Georgette Ieblanc, tho actress, wife

of Maurice Maeterlinck, was on tour
In u French town, where the local
company "supported" her In one of
bur luiHbn nil's plays.

Hut the support was weak und halt-

ing. The pout's lines were mangled,
and several characters seemed nimble
to understand what they were saying.
Mine. I.etiliinc sought out her man-

ager and spoko to him,
"A writer like Maeterlinck should be

treated with more respect."
"Madame." he answered, "M. Mae-

terlinck Is not the first to suffer. Soph-

ocles, Mollere, Itaciue, Shakespeare.
Uoethe und other great dramatists are
dally murdered In the same way."

"Possibly, but they are uot murdered
alive, at any rule."

Anything to Plsss.
Speaking of accommodating hotel

clerks, the best I erer saw was In

certain small town I reached the ho-

tel lute In the evening. Just before 1

retired I heard a scampering under the
bed and saw a pimple of largo rats Just
escaping. I complained at the ofllce.

The clerk was nn serene us a summer
breer-e-.

"I'll tlx that all right, sir." he said
'Trout! Take a cat up to room 23 nt
once."-Kichun- ge.

Exptnilve.
"No: I've decided never to accept

friendly advice any nmr "

"Why nott It doesn't cost yon any
thing."

"Well. I've found nut Hint It almost
Inviirlnbly costs you your filcnds."-Exchanff- p.

No Rthssrtals,
Wife iHiutlugi--Yo- hare to

love me. Hub enjoying cluar mill

hewspnpen-Vi- ), my dear: Pre onl.i
penned making love to you - Boston
Tmiwrtpt.

Brave actions tievor wnnt a trumpii
luillnu Proverb.

--

Vv , L'V. 1.
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SUPERB STATUARY PANAMA-PACIFI- C INTERNA-

TIONAL EXPOSITION, FRANCISCO,

ture to be set in the vast courts of the Pnnnma-Pncln- c Interna-
tional Exposition nt Sun Francisco In 1015. At the left are fig-

ures of a Tibetan t.nmu and an Arab Bhelk which will be In the
group "Nations of the EnRt," over the Arch of the Rising Sun In the
Court of the Sun and Stars; next Is "Sunshine," nnd at the right Is "Itulu."
A. Jaegers, Furlo Plccirrllll and A. Stirling Colder ure the sculptors.

ff

above shows
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Copyright, IMS, by the Panuma-Paclfl- c International Kxposltlon Co.

BEAUTIFUL OREGON BUILDING AT THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

the first Rtnte to select nnd dedicate a site nt the
OnrGON, International Exposition, was also the first to accept

for her state building. This very Interesting structure,
neighbor to New York's great bulking, has been designed In the

chaste spirit of the golden age of Greece's architecture. It will be 1BO by
2M) feet und designed on the classic line of lcthlnus' Parthenon. The col-

umns, which Greece herself modeled In marble from previous exemplars
In wood of a more ancient architecture, will revert to the original and ho-

of timber brought from Oregon's forests. They will be live feet In
diameter and forty feet In height Not only will the materials which
will be placed within the structure be Oregon's products, but the ma-

terials of which the state palace will be constructed wilt come from Ore-

gon's vnHt resources.

11115. At
vnst Into

scheme most

PINDELL
0X1TID IJUSSO wins.)

Jan. 27. The senate
confirmed this afternoon the nomina-

tion of Henry M. of Peoria,
Russia.

MEETS INSTANT DEATH.
CSITKII PIIKSS I.RASKD

Paris, Jan. 27. Oliver
member of rich family of Buffalo,

York, instant today
when ho fell 300 feet whilo
Mount Juiignrii the Swiss Alps. Ho

his balance whilo
take kci'luk

NOT IIIMHELF.
Didn't 1 look like fool

when was the railf
llest Man No; but one could see

von not vniirsi'lf.

EASY.

Mac Where are working, Ilillf
Illll I got city

job, Judge.
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International Exposition Co.

some of the colossal works of sculp
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GOOD THINGS.
"Old liockybilt is a great benefa-

ctor," said the Iloob. "Ho done
a lot of good things."

"Yes," replied tho Orouch. "I'm
one of them," Cincinnati Knipiiror,

THE FIRST TIUNO.

"What would you do had
million dollars

"I 'd quit associating with peoplo who
ask such foolish Detroit
Free. Tress.

WEONO AGAIN.

"A mnn can't llv0 on air," observed
the Huge.

"Oh, 1 don't know," replied the
Fool. "I know aviator who made

IH),0D0 last year.' Cincinnati En-

quirer.

Lord Htrathcuna was very old, as
measured by the average span of llfo,
but will be misled; was a great
man.

Copyright, 1013, by the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co.

PANAMA-PACIFI- C INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION BY NIGHT.

N
10IIT perspective of the Pnnnmn-I'aclfl- Interniitlnnnl Exposition

In San KranclHco In night giant searchlights will trans-
form tho exposition city a fairyland. The lighting

Is the remarkable ever planned.

CONFIRMED.

Washington,

Pladel),
Illinois, to be ambassador to

WHIM.

Montague, a
a

New mot death
climbing

in
lost attempting to

pictures.

Ilriilcgrnom a
I at alter
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CLATSOP DECiSiON SI
10 FORESHADOW Wi

That the supreme court decision in
Clatsop county case today forecasted
decision lavorable to the dryg ia the
cases of Salem and other cities now
pending in the supreme court was the
opinion expressed by attorneys and
others here this afternoon. It was con
tended that the court decided sevnral
points involved in the liquor elections.
lhere was some disappointment over
the fact that a decision in the liquor
cases was not handed down this morn-in- g.

MAJTY SUGGESTIONS.

The Commercial club is receiving
many suggestions for a Salem slogan in
accordance with the plan outlined Sat-

urday by The Capital Journal. Many
good suggestions have been made. Some
are inclined to get humorous. One per.
son offered this: " Come to Salem and
Get Thirsty," it being evident that ia

"wet." There are so many sugges
tions that the greatest difficulty will
be in picking the best, it is believed.

"MOVIE" OPERATOB KILLED.

UNITED FTIES8 LliSID WIRX.

Nairobi, Africa, Jan. 27. Frita
Schiadler, an American moving picture
actor, horribly clawed by a lion, died:

of his injuries here today. The1 beast
attacked Sjfriadlor while he was taking
motion pictures.

MUCH DAMAGE AT VENTURA. ,

fUNITEO PUESS LEASED WlItE.

Ventura, Cnl., Jan. 27. "With thou
sands of acres of orchard and ranch
lands inundated, half a dozen eteej
bridges demolished, irrigation systems
mined and a half dozen towns partially
inundated as tho result of a three-day-

storm, Ventura county was helpless to-

day, with another deluge expoctcd to
night.

PAVLOWA IS LOST.

I N1TI I) riir.SS LEASED WIIIE. I
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 27. Anna Pav--

lowa, the Hussinn dancer, and her
company were "lost" on a special
train somcwhoro in the vicinity of Riv-

erside or Fullerton lato today, accord-

ing to the best information obtainable
hero by the managers of a local thoa
tro, whore she is billed to appear to-

night, 'Washouts on the Santa Fe rail-

road near San Juan Capistrano have
provontod any trains from running

this city and Los Angeles sine

early yostorday.

TWO FACED RONCOMi:

He Could Osplot Tragtdy on One 8ld
and Comsdy on the Other.

In "The Memoirs of an American
rrlmn Dounn," by Clara Louise Kel-

logg, there Is a good story of ltouconl.
who played second cobbler In "Crls-pln-o

e la Comare." We are told that
he wiih one of the flucHt Italian bari-

tones that over lived and succeeded In
getting a degreo of genuine high com-

edy out of the pint that hns never been
surpassed.

"Ho used to tell of himself ll story of
tho time when he was Hinging In the
lUiynl opera at St. Petersburg. Tho
war-fat- her of tho one who was mur-

dered suld to 111 II unco;
" 'ttnnconl, I uiulerHliiml that you nro

so versatile that you can express trag-
edy with one side of your face when
you are singing and comedy with tho
other. IInw do you do It?'

" 'Your majesty, rejoined Itonconl,
'when 1 sing ".Maria do Ilobnn" tomor-
row night I will do tnyiiolf the honor
of showing you.'

"And nceordlni:ly tho next evonlng
be managed to turn one side of his
face, grim ns the tragic mask, to the
audience, while tho other, whlcb cou'd
be seen from only tho Imperial box,
was excessively humorous nnd cheer-
ful. The czhr was greatly amused and
delighted with the exhibition."

All Patent
v A Medicines
' i X ,

t, , or medicine
: ; advertised in

thia paper are
for sale at

DR. STONE'S
Drug Store

The only cash drug store in Oregon,
owes no one, and no ouo owes it; car-

ries large stock) Its shelves, counters
and show cases are loaded with drugs,
medicines, notions, toilet articles,
wiuos and liquors of all kinds for me-

dicinal purposes. Dr. Stoue is a regu-

lar graduate in medicine and has hail
many years of experience In the prac-

tice. Consultations are free. Proscrip-
tions are free, and only regular prico
for medicine, Dr. Stone can be found
at his drug storo, Salem, Ore., from 7
in the morning until 0 at night. Friw
del' very to all parte of the eity.
Mall orders for any drug, medicine,
patent medldue or notion will be for-

warded by parcel post on receipt of
price In postage stamp and from 1 to
10 pshIs la stamps to cover postage.

i


